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At NCOC

Crocker Is
Playing Out
The String
SAN FRANCISCO — If you've recently

,444 come on the job at Crocker's NorthernCalifornia Operations Center, you're prob-
ably wondering how come all the leaflets?
What's this "union" that people are talking
about?
Here's the story: About a year ago, a

group of Crocker employees, disturbed by
the generally low wages, lack of decent
benefits and poor conditions got together
and approached the International Long-
shoremen's and Warehousemen's Union
(ILWU) about an organizing drive here.
We approached the ILWU because we felt
it was an extremely democratic union
which would help us bargain with our em-
ployer, but also let us run our own affairs.

BIG MEETING
On our oWn, we had passed out a num-

ber of union leaflets and people seemed in-
terested. So in November we called a large

Op meeting, and people there decided to start
signing up for the ILWU.

Between November, 1976 and May, 1977
over two-thirds of the employees eligible
to vote signed designation cards, such as
the one at right. A Committee of Con-
cerned Crocker Employees was formed.
They wrote and passed out leaflets calling
attention to the poor salaries, benefits and
working conditions at NCOC and explain-
ing how joining a union would help to
change things.
When Crocker realized the union drive

was strong, they hired a special officer
to find out why the employees wanted a
union and to do anything necessary to stop
the drive. He made a few small changes

•
which were designed to show the employ-
ees what a "generous" employer Crocker
is. (See "Notes from Inside," on back
page.)
On May 6, in line with federal law, we

filed a petition on behalf of employees at
NCOC, requesting a secret ballot election.
The hearings, before the National Labor
Relations Board, to determine who can
vote and the date of the election, began on
June 3. Immediately, the bank started de-
laying tactics.

DELAY, DELAY, DELAY
Since that time, we've been bogged

down in hearings before the National Labor
Relations Board. The union wants an elec-
tion as soon as possible. The company's
tactic is to delay, delay, delay. They have

it agreed to as few hearings as possible, they
have eaten up our precious time with ir-
relevant testimony, they are trying to
prove, they say, that the NCOC is not an
appropriate bargaining unit.
As this issue goes to press, the National

Labor Relations Board is still permitting
Crocker Bank to put on "evidence" that
NCOC employees should be denied the
right to vote on union representation. So
far, the ILWU has not been permitted to
present any testimony.
The NLRB, in an effort to find some

way to bring the hearing to completion,
has indicated that if Crocker is not through
by Thanksgiving, hearings will be held five
days a week, every week.
By Thanksgiving, Crocker will have been

stalling around for six months. Union at-
torneys estimate that it will take at most
four weeks to present our case for an
election at NCOC.
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I designate the International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's
Union as my bargaining agent with the company on wages, hours and
working conditions.

Name (print)

Address City

Phone Date

Employed by Dept. Shift

,

(Signature)

Mail to LeRoy King, ILWU, 1188 Franklin St., San Francisco, CA 94109

Ken Noguera Buyway Depit
I signed up because we all wan+ some things

changed. We want better pay, more security
and better treatment. I think the union will help,
because at least we'll have someone to back
us up. I've been a member of the retail clerks
union and I know that when it gets down to it,
they'll back you up.

Do it Todo
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SAN FRANCISCO—What are longshore-
men doing at Crocker Bank?
While the International Longshoremen's

and Warehousemen's Union is best known
for its west coast dock workers, the fact
is that we have for many years success-
fully represented workers in warehouse,
production, agriculture, food processing,
tourism, office and technical workers and
employees in many other industries.
The ILWU began organizing "white col-

lar" workers years ago when many office
workers in warehouses and plants around
the San Francisco Bay Area began notic-
ing that while they had the status and priv-
ilege of wearing "business clothes" to
work, the people out on the shop floor who
belonged to the ILWU were making more
money, had better benefits and enjoyed a
more mutually respectful relationship with
their employer.

BIG GAINS
So they got organized, and the improve-

ment was almost immediate. One recent
example is at Vandor Imports, at 690
Fourth Street, where office workers got

Notes from Inside

Still Waiting
For Promised
Big Changes
by Concerned Crocker Employees

The words seem to stick in our minds—
probably because we were trapped audi-
ences when we heard them.

"It's going to be different around here
from now on. You have to give me a
chance, a lot of changes are going to be
made."
We are still waiting. The only thing we

did not realize was that conditions would
change for the worse. We are still being
pushed to do two days' work for one day's
pay. We haven't seen any real improve-
ments in our wages, benefits or working
conditions.

CONSULTANTS

The management consultants up on the
seventh floor are coaching our supervisors,
telling them to be "concerned" about our
problems. They are told to be nice to us,
treat us to coffee and donuts.
We know why the bank hired the con-

sultants. They specialize in breaking up
union organizing drives by employees.
Management is worried. They call in the
supervisors and question them about how
we feel about the union. They tell them to
come back and tell us that things are going
to get better. They are going to hire more
people and take some of the pressure
off us.
At the same time, the bank has a team

of lawyers using backdoor politics and
twisting the law to serve the desires of
corporate interests and to deny us our
rights to an election at NCOC.

With all this going on, we wonder who
we can trust. Should we rely on glib
promises from corporate executives whose
jobs depend on defeating our organizing
drive?
We have to trust ourselves. When we are

able to stand up to management and say
collectively "you can't do this to us" then
we will begin to see the changes we all
had in mind from the start. We are all
bankers too, you know, and we count in
dollars and cents, not in coffee and donuts.

Union Members Do Better
WASHINGTON, DC—A wage study

prepared last year for the Ford Ad-
ministration shows that union mem-
bers earn substantially more money
than non-union workers doing the same
jobs.
The study, prepared by Princeton

University Professor Orley Ashenfed-
ler for the Council on Wage and Price
Stability, showed union members aver-
aging 16% more than comparable non-

union workers in 1975. In 1973 the un-

ion advantage was 14%, in 1967 the gap
was 11%.

SAN FRANCISCO—In the fall of 1975,
the office employees at Merchants Ice
and Cold Storage "got tired of working
for peanuts without any benefits," and
started looking for a union, remembers
chief steward Barbara Dunham.
The choice wasn't hard: the office

workers had witnessed the progress
made by warehousemen at Merchants
over the many years they had been
represented by ILWU Local 6.

TYPICAL PROBLEMS
The office staff at Merchants is fairly

small, but their problems were typical
—while they enjoyed the "privilege of
wearing a white collar, wages were
low and fringe benefits were small and
required substantial employee contribu-
tions. Barbara Dunham, for example,
paid $21.50 per month into her own pen-
sion plan and could look forward only
to small benefits. Average wages were
$450 per month.
The medical plan had a $50 deduc-

tible provision for family members with
no coverage beside basic hospitaliza-
tion. She had to pay $10 a month to
make sure her kids were covered.
Assistant steward Mary Major re-

calls that the Merchants Ice manage-
ment had made promises to send work-
ers to school, to increase wages and
improve benefits, but delivered on very
few.
"We decided that as long as we were

going to be treated like regular work-
ers, we might as well start acting that
way and get organized."
The organizing campaign had its dif-

tired of watching the warehouse workers
get further and further ahead. They joined
ILWU Local 6, negotiated their first con-
tract last spring, and won wage increases
of between $75 and $125 a month, plus
standard benefits like health and welfare
coverage, sick leave, vacation, holidays, a
union pension plan, plus a right to a griev-
ance procedure.
Crocker workers thinking about which

way to go might also be interested in the
experience of several hundred office work-
ers employed by steamship and stevedor-
ing companies in the Port of Los Angeles.
These clerical workers, who came into the

_
ILWU some years ago, have just recently
won a three-year contract which will in-
crease their wages by as much as $2.60
over the life of the agreement. This means
that, by the end of the contract, wages
will range from $7.96 per hour for the least
experienced, to $9.61 for those with four
years on the job.
This group of workers also enjoys sub-

stantial shift differentials, and fully-paid
medical, dental and vision benefits, plus
other fringe benefits such as twelve paid
holidays and vacations.

IN THE EAST BAY
Another similar group we're proud of is

Office Workers Organize: 

'Tired of Working for Peanuts!'
, Y?'

" Tut, tut, girls...We didn't reach our quota yet..."

ficulties. There were threats, bad feel-
ings and a general freeze on social rela-
tions between management and staff in
what had previously been a relaxed en-
vironment.
Bnt in the end, negotiations went

smoothly and the gains were impres-
sive. Wages went up an average of $150
per month for each employee, and the
members won the standard Local 6
language on health and welfare, includ-
ing prescription drugs, vision care and
dental. A decided improvement over
the old company programs.
Another treasured improvement was

the right to accumulate sick leave,
with no waiting period, and major gains
in the pension plan.
The one-year agreement was nego-

tiated by Business Agent Don Ruth and
Ms. Dunham. The contract term is one
year.
Under the present contract, office

workers' wages at Merchants Ice will
go up by an additional $251 per month,
bringing the total gain to $401 per
month in just a few short years of
ILWU membership!

Lili Hansen
X-Ray Technician
Alameda Hospital
Security is the main thing. We feel that

we have someone behind us to protect our
rights. If something is wrong there has to
be a hearing, there are procedures to go
through and the union will stand behind
you to protect your individual rights.
As far as money is concerned, that goes

together with security. Because of a union
contract you get security on the job, and
it definitely improves your salary and ben-
efits.
When you do it personally, it becomes

just petty complaining, but when you do it
as a group, it's a real true thing. When you
go up against the employers, they're law-
yers, they're real smart with words—and
we can't win as individuals. Only as a
group can we win.
We've got a union shop. Why should

some people have to carry it for the oth-
ers? Having a union makes things more
democratic. It discourages favoritism, back
biting, giving special favors to people. It's
a matter of equal opportunity.
We joined the ILWU because we were

too weak on our own. We had no bargain-
ing power. You must have people behind
you who are strong. It doesn't bring down
your professionalism. If anything it makes
you more dignified, because when you have
a union they can't mistreat you. A lot of
people are scar ed of strikes, and this
should be clarified. Joining a union doesn't
mean you're going on strike. But you have
a right to make a living.

Lee Heidhues
Documentation Clerk
Petranker Imports
To me it doesn't matter if you work on

the docks, or in an office—every worker
needs a union. The big difference is hav-
ing it all down on paper, so that as long
as we do our job we don't have to worry
about harassment and crazy attitudes by
supervision.

As far as benefits are concerned, I can't
say everything's perfect: we need to
catch up on some things. But things have
gotten a lot better since we joined the
union about 12 years ago. The non-union
people in this office say the company
medical plan is useless and they'd love to
get into the ILWU program.

our x-ray technicians unit, which repre-
sents about 200 x-ray workers at 12 hos-
pitals in the East Bay. This unit of ware-
house Local 6 has just negotiated a two-
year contract with a wage increase of 7.6%
the first year and 7% the second year.
This means that by the end of two years,
a technician with four years' experience
will earn $9.21 per hour. These workers
also enjoy a full range of typical fringe
benefits.
We can't promise that as soon as you

join ILWU you'll get these kind of bene-
fits and conditions. It's sometimes a diffi-
cult process. Our marine clerks in South-
ern California, for example, won their new
contract after going out on strike for 12
days.
There's no free lunch. But like other

workers who have gone with organized
labor, you'll find that nothing pays off like
sticking together.

Passage of NLRB
Reform Would Aid
Crocker Workers
WASHINGTON, DC—Here are the chief

provisions of the labor law reform bill that
ILWU and all other unions have endorsed:
Timetables for holding union representa-

tion elections would be set by law, based
on the complexity of the case.
A simple election petition by a majority

of workers in a clearly appropriate bar-
gaining unit would normally result in a
vote within 15 days. It could be as long as
21 days if the job site is a substantial dis-
tance from the NLRB regional office or if
the unit is a large one.
• More complicated c ases involving

questions of the appropriate bargaining
unit or voter eligibility would normally be
held within 45 days of the date of the elec-
tion petition.
• Unions would be given an equal oppor-

tunity with the employer to reach all em-
ployees during a representation election
campaign. Presently, an employer c a n
command a captive audience for his anti-
union message. The NLRB would be direct-
ed to set up procedures to assure workers
an equal opportunity to hear from both
sides.
• The NLRB would be required to seek a

c our t order immediately reinstating a
worker illegally fired for union activity
during an organizing campaign or before
a first contract is signed. Currently, the
law only requires the NLRB to seek an in-
junction for specified unfair labor prac-
tices committed by a union.
• The five-member NLRB would be in-

creased to seven members.
To more effectively penalize lawbreak-

ers:
• An employer found by the NLRB to

have willfully continued to violate the law
by coercing w orkers or discriminating
against union supporters would be barred
from obtaining federal contracts for three
years.
• A worker illegally fired for union ac-

tivity during an organizing campaign or
before a first contract is negotiated would
be awarded double back pay when the
NLRB orders the worker rehired.

• When the NLRB finds that an employ-
er illegally refused to bargain in good faith AA
for a first contract, the board would be W
empowered to compensate workers.
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Have You Heard This?
In one of its newsletters, Crocker Bank says it is unfortunate
that California doesn't have a "right-to-work" law. What is a
"right-to-work" law? Why .doesn't California have one?

Under Section 14(b) of the Taft-Hartley Act, states are giveti the authority to
pass laws forbidding the union shop. Some 14 states have passed such laws—
mainly in the South and Southwest. "Right-to-work" laws weaken strong unions,
destroy weak unions and make it harder for unorganized workers to form a union
and bargain successfully. "Right-to-work" conditions go hand in hand with low
wages, low standards of living, and lack of opportunity. In 1975, for example, the
average wage in "normal" states was $195.97; in the 19 "Right-to-work" states,
the average weekly wage was $169.02. That is why California's voters, in 1958,
overwhelmingly defeated a "right-to-work" initiative on the state ballot.
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